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1 Overview
This package contains historic occupancy maps, descriptions of habitat and disturbance
models, habitat tracts, simulation results and estimates of natural variation prepared as
part of the analysis, science and information that was used in preparing supporting
background for the Forest Management Guide for Boreal Landscapes (hereafter referred
to as the “landscape guide”) and in support of Ontario’s Caribou Conservation Plan.
This science and information package does not provide the reader with a step-by-step
explanation of each modelling routine and algorithm; rather it describes techniques,
methods and results specific to caribou habitat for both landscape and range level
indicators. For an in-depth explanation of routines and algorithms used to generate
estimates of natural variation refer to Science and Information Package “A”, prepared as
part of the development of the landscape guides (Elkie et al. 2013).
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2 Woodland Caribou – Historic and Occupancy Maps
2.1 1963 Woodland Caribou Distribution Map
The attached 1963 historic distribution map illustrates four woodland caribou zones;
common, scarce, rare and absent. These coarse zones were delineated based on 1958
to 1962 aerial census. To our knowledge, a description of the assumptions or census
intensity associated with the surveys does not exist. The map is included here as historic
reference.

2.2 Original Baseline and Meridian Survey - Ungulate Observations
Starting in 1877 in the northwest region of Ontario, crown land surveyors were
establishing base and meridian lines that would eventually become the legal survey
control fabric for the region. The original surveys consisted of crews cutting north to
south and east to west lines while establishing permanent survey markers in significant
geographic locations. The surveyors took precise notes recording locations of landscape
features, forest conditions and in some cases wildlife. The survey notes were obtained
from Ontario’s provincial archives in Peterborough and summaries and observations
documented. The attached map illustrates recordings of ungulates with mentions of
caribou. The map includes brief summaries and are presented exactly as were written in
the original survey notes (i.e., spelling errors unchecked and species descriptions not
interpreted).

2.3 Caribou Occupancy
2.3.1

1997 Occupancy

The attached maps are scanned records of initial attempts to document caribou
distribution in the south of the woodland caribou distribution area up to 1997 in both
the northwest and northeast regions. These maps are included here as a historic
record. The maps illustrate caribou occurrence by decade at the 10 x 10 km Mercator
grid level. These maps are based on unique sightings or sign of caribou and do not
represent relative abundance or habitat condition.
2
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2.3.2

2007 Occupancy

This attached map illustrates the documented woodland caribou range occupancy
based on available information up to 2007.
2.3.3

2011 Occupancy

This attached map illustrates the most recent record of caribou occurrence within 100
km2 hexagon grid cells (10 km width). The map does not portray abundance of caribou
across the landscape nor does it show the quality or quantity of caribou habitat. The
map includes records received up to and including December 2011.
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3 Caribou Habitat Tracts
3.1 Overview Habitat Tracts
From 1995 to 2013, forest management plans that were being developed in caribou
range in the northwest region of Ontario were required to address caribou conservation
following the Forest Management Guidelines for the Conservation of Woodland Caribou:
A Landscape Approach (Racey et al., 1999) (hereafter referred to as the “caribou
guides”). The caribou guides required forest managers to consider broad landscapes
when planning for and ensuring a long term supply of habitat while maintaining
continuous caribou range occupancy. The caribou guides directed forest planners to
consider large landscape patches, called habitat tracts, when creating harvest plans.
Generally, habitat tracts are identified and delineated based on landscape level features
including: on-line winter and refuge habitat, landscape capability, landscape use and
occupancy. Collectively, when pieced together, the habitat tracts make up a landscape
tract mosaic which is used to develop a harvest plan mosaic or more recently referred to
as a dynamic caribou habitat schedule (Figure 1). When designed properly, the harvest
plan mosaic ensures the opportunity for caribou to be sustained over a 100–140 year
planning horizon.
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Figure 1 Example illustrating the dynamic caribou habitat schedule (2011) in a
portion of the Kesagami range. In this example the colour (see legend) represents
the time over the 140 year planning horizon for which these large (10,000 + ha)
blocks are scheduled to be harvested. This example is output from a project
screened in Ontario’s Caribou Screening and Cumulative Effects Tool (Elkie et al.
2013).
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Habitat tract maps are created as part of the forest management planning process.
Traditionally these maps existed as unique spatial layers or map(s) that resided in district
offices and at one time were one off products with no set standard. The landscape guide
requires targets to be set considering estimates of simulated ranges of variation.
Therefore the maintenance of regional maps, databases and layers are required for the
implementation of guide. Similarly, various analyses and products that are required for
the implementation of the Caribou Conservation Plan (i.e., Ontario’s caribou screening
and cumulative effects tool) will require updated habitat tract layers.
For the landscape guide project, a 2005 habitat tract layer for the Northwest Region was
created and a standardized spatial database was created (Sections 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).

3.2 How to Delineate Habitat Tracts
The attached file describes techniques used to build habitat tracts.
Habitat tract development
The attached file illustrates the progression from tracts to a dynamic caribou habitat
schedule.
Habitat tract - DCHS

3.3 2005 Caribou Habitat Tract - Shape File
The 2005 caribou habitat tract shape file is attached within this document as an archived
zip file. The Habitat Tract Development description from the previous section (3.2)
provides a description of attributes and values.
Clicking on the link below will open the Attachments Navigation Pane. Right click on the
first attachment in the list (2005 Caribou habitat tracts.rename_to_zip) and then save
the attachment with a .zip extension.
2005 Caribou habitat tracts.zip
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3.4 2005 Caribou Habitat Tract Maps – Northwest Region
The attached files are maps of the 2005 tracts attributes in the northwest region:
2005 boundaries

2005 age class

2005 snow free season use

2005 winter use
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4 Caribou Habitat Models
4.1 Introduction
Forest dwelling-woodland caribou are an indicator of coarse – large intact boreal forest
landscapes. Individual animals often use Ontario’s boreal forest landscape in the range
of tens of thousands of hectares.
As with many of the landscape guide project analyses, the modeling approach we use for
caribou includes estimating the current amount of habitat on the landscape at any given
time (i.e., classifying FRI) and comparing it to simulation results (i.e., estimates of natural
forest composition and pattern) including measuring habitat quality (i.e., preferred and
useable) and quantity (i.e., amount in hectares) (Brown et al. 2007, Brown, 2005, Brown
et al. 2003, Ferguson and Elkie, 2004 (a), Ferguson and Elkie, 2004 (b) and Racey et
al. 1999).
Simulated ranges of natural variation (SRNV) of caribou habitat were estimated for each
caribou population range and for each forest management unit that intersects one or
more of the population ranges. SRNV estimates used in forest management planning are
based on managed crown land only (i.e., private land and protected areas removed),
whereas SRNV estimates for caribou ranges used in Caribou Conservation Plan
implementation are based on the entire land base regardless of ownership.
As part of the range level “lines of evidence” assessments, the habitat state analysis
includes comparing a disturbance “footprint” to a probability of persistence model with the
objective assigning relative caution when managing a caribou range (Environment
Canada, 2011). The winter 2018 state of caribou landscape estimates are included here
and will be updated in yearly versions of this document.

8
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4.2 Overview Habitat Suitability Models
We use two model sets to characterize and describe caribou habitat in Ontario; a) the
conventional boreal models and b) the clay-belt boreal models (Table 1, Table 2 and
Figure 2). These models are based on forest units. Forest units are classifications of
attributes from provincial forest resource inventories. Forest units were developed to
capture unique forest conditions based on eco-sites, succession and response to
disturbance. Regional standard forest units were developed for both the northeast and
northwest regions and are used as the currency from which the caribou habitat models
are derived.
4.2.1 Conventional Boreal Model Set
The conventional boreal model set (Table 1) includes a refuge (i.e., all year landscape
use) and winter (i.e., useable and preferred) model. These models are applied in ranges
1-5, the non-clay belt portion of range 6, portions of forest management units that
intersect these ranges, the discontinuous distribution zone and the coastal range
(Figure 2). The conventional boreal models were first described in the 1999 caribou
guides and have been modified to be compatible with the forest unit currency used in the
landscape guide project simulations (Racey et al. 1999, Elkie et al. 2013).

9
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1

2
3
4

5

6
7

Figure 2 Population ranges, discontinuous distribution zone and coastal range
illustrating where the conventional boreal models and clay-belt boreal models
are applied. Ranges include: 1-Berens, 2-Sydney, 3-Churchill, 4-Brightsand, 5Nipigon, 6-Pagawachuan and 7-Kesagami.
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Table 1 Conventional boreal caribou model set including both refuge habitat (i.e.,
all year) and winter habitat (i.e., useable and preferred). These models are applied
in ranges 1-5, the non-clay belt portion of range 6, portions of forest management
units that intersect these ranges, the discontinuous distribution zone and the
coastal range (Figure 2). These are forest unit based models (see 4.2 Overview
habitat suitability models).

Regional
Forest Units Region
BfDom
NW
BwDom
NW
ConMx
NW
HrdMw
NW
HrDom
NW
OcLow
NW
OthHd
NW
PjDom
NW
PjMx1
NW
PoDom
NW
PrwMx
NW
SbDom
NW
SbLow
NW
SbMx1
NW
SF1
NE
BW1
NE
MW1
NE
MW2
NE
LC1
NE
LH1/TH1
NE
PJ1
NE
PJ2
NE
PO1
NE
PW1/PR1/PWR
NE
SP1
NE
SB1
NE
SBOG
NE

Onset Age for Habitat (years)
Winter
Winter
Useable
Preferred
Refuge
not useable
not preferred
61
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
not useable
not preferred
71
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
51
not preferred
always
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
41
61
always
41
61
41
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
61
not preferred
41
41
101
always
61
not preferred
41
not useable
not preferred
61
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
not useable
not preferred
71
not useable
not preferred
71
51
not preferred
always
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
41
61
always
41
61
41
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
not useable
not preferred
not refuge
61
not preferred
41
41
101
always
41
101
always
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The clay-belt boreal model set (Table 2), based on Brown et al. 2007, includes both a
winter suitable and a mature conifer (preferred winter) model. These models are applied
in the clay-belt portion of range 6, all of range 7 and forest management units that
intersect these ranges (Figure 2).

Table 2 Clay-belt boreal caribou model set including winter suitable habitat and
mature conifer habitat (i.e., winter preferred). These models are applied in the claybelt portion of range 6 and all of range 7 (Figure 2). These are forest unit based
models (see section 4.2).
Regional
Forest Units
PR1
PW1
PRW
LH1
SBOG
SB1
PF1
LC1
PJ2
SP1
SF1
PO1
BW1
MW1
MW2
TMS
RCK

Onset Age for Habitat (years)
Region
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE

Winter Suitable
not winter suitable
not winter suitable
not winter suitable
not winter suitable
always
51
41
51
41
51
not winter suitable
not winter suitable
not winter suitable
not winter suitable
not winter suitable
always
always

Mature Conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
101
71
not mature conifer
71
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
not mature conifer
always
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4.2.2 Habitat Models and Landcover
The conventional and clay-belt boreal models were developed for application when
developing a forest management plan and are based on forest unit classifications applied
using forest resource inventories. However, for application of both models for range level
summaries, as is required for the Caribou Conservation Plan implementation, we
developed landcover models (see sections 4.2.2.1 and 4.2.2.2) based on relationships
between the landcover and the FRI. These landcover based models are applied only on
the area in a range where forest resource inventory data does not exist (Figure 3).
Range level habitat summaries are estimates of habitat using both forest resource
inventories and landcover.
Landcover does not have age attributes, other than coarse level young versus old
classes (i.e., recent burn, old burn, recent cutover) and consequently the landcover
models do not contain the same resolution as the forest resource inventory models. For
example, the mature conifer component of the clay-belt model uses ages greater than 70
years to class older forest. We were unable to use landcover to resolve these older
classes and therefore the mature conifer model is only used in areas that have FRI
coverage.
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Figure 3 Local population ranges, discontinuous distribution zone and coastal
range illustrating where forest resource inventories (FRI) are used and where
provincial landcover is used .
4.2.2.1 Landcover Based Conventional Boreal Model
Winter habitat: forest dense coniferous, forest sparse*, bog treed, treed fen,
Refuge Habitat: forest dense coniferous, forest sparse*, forest dense mixed, bog treed,
treed fen.
*Note: Range 1 and 2 forest sparse, unlike other ranges, is young open forest which
resulted from recent burns and consequently is not considered habitat.
4.2.2.2 Landcover Based Clay-Belt Boreal Model
Winter suitable: bedrock, sparse forest, dense coniferous, open fen, treed fen, open bog,
treed bog.
Mature conifer: mature conifer is older conifer which is age dependant and consequently
we were unable to classify from landcover.
14
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5 Habitat Results
5.1 Simulated Range of Natural Variation Overview
The simulated ranges of natural variation (SRNV) are science based ecological estimates
of landscape potential with no anthropogenic influence. As part of the landscape guide
project, SRNV’s were estimated for numerous forest composition and species specific
habitat indicators. The SRNV for a given indicator is expressed as both the amount (i.e.,
usually area based) and distribution (i.e., relative landscape pattern).
SRNV for a series of landscape level indicators (i.e., forest composition and habitats)
were estimated for the entire area where forest management planning occurs in Ontario
(Figure 3). These SRNV’s were estimated using stochastic landscape level simulation
models. Briefly, these models attempt to emulate landscape level disturbances (i.e., fire,
insect and weather events), succession and post disturbance transitions. The stochastic
nature of the models (i.e., random fire starts from simulated lightning strikes) means that
each time a simulation is completed the results will be unique. The simulation models
were run between 10 to 60 times depending on the eco-region in the province. In each
eco-region, simulations were run long enough to remove the existing anthropogenic
footprint.
The area based SRNV are expressed and characterized using box and whisker plots.
These plots include a minimum (bottom whisker), maximum (top whisker), the median
value, and a box representing the range between the 25th to 75th percentiles (Figure 4).
The current value of the indicator is plotted on the box and whisker diagram illustrating
the current state of that indicator.
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Figure 4 Area based simulated range of natural variation (SRNV) for winter and
refuge caribou habitat on the Brightsand range. The box and whiskers represent
the range of values from simulation runs and become an estimate of the natural
potential of a landscape (i.e., no human influence). The SRNV box (25th to 75th
percentile) becomes a desirable level or threshold used to assess the current state
of a managed landscape or, in this case, a caribou range. In this example the
current (2011) amount of refuge habitat is outside of the range indicating
ecological departure.

The amount of habitat for caribou is important but also needs to be put into proper spatial
context. Similar to the amount, the distribution and arrangement of habitat is estimated
from landscape simulations. The technique used to quantify habitat distribution and
pattern includes overlaying hexagon fabrics of ecologically meaningful sizes over the
simulation surfaces and summarizing the frequency of hexagons with varying levels of
habitat in them (Figure 5).
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Figure 5 Diagrams representing relative amount of habitat at several ecologically
meaningful levels for caribou including 500, 6,000 and 30,000 hectares. 2010 is an
estimate of the current amount of habitat and the example simulation maps on the
right represent a sample from the simulations. This pattern is quantified using
frequency histograms (Figure 6).
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Figure 6 Frequency histograms representing relative amount of habitat at several
ecologically meaningful levels for caribou including 500, 6,000 and 30,000
hectares. 2010 is an estimate of the current distribution of habitat and the
example simulation is an estimate of the pattern in a natural landscape.
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5.2 Results - Simulated Range of Natural Variation (SRNV) Estimates
for Forest Management Planning
As part of the landscape guide project SRNV were estimated for each forest
management unit (FMU) or portion of a FMU that intersected caribou range. These
estimates of landscape potential are for managed crown area and do not include private
ownerships.
3E Caribou Habitat Simulation Results
3W Caribou Habitat Simulation Results
3S4S Caribou Habitat Simulation Results
Maps representing the relative probability of habitat occurrence resulting from the
landscape simulations were created and are included here. These maps highlight areas
where habitat, in a landscape subject to only natural dynamics (i.e., no human influence),
would most likely and most often occur.
3E Mature Conifer

3E Suitability

3W Refuge

3W Winter

3S4S Refuge

3S4S Winter
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5.3 Results - Simulated Range of Natural Variation (SRNV)
Estimates for the Caribou Conservation Plan – Range Level
In 2009, we estimated range level disturbance footprints and simulated ranges of
natural variation of habitat and young forest in compliance with the initial
preliminary 6 month report listed in the Caribou Conservation Plan. Our initial
2009 attempt at describing the ranges is now invalid. Specifically, definitions of
the anthropogenic disturbance footprint area of influence buffer have changed
from 250 m to 500 m. Similarly, in 2011, we were able to update landscape burn
layers to be more current and valid. We include the original 2009 report in this
report as a point of reference but caution users to use the more recent 2016
current estimates. The disturbance footprint for each of the caribou population
ranges was estimated for the winter/spring of 2012 and included here (Figure 7).
We followed the methods from Environment Canada’s – Scientific Assessment to
Inform the Identification of Critical Habitat for Woodland Caribou (Rangifer
tarandus caribou), Boreal Population in Canada 2011 update (Environment
Canada, 2011) with the exception of age of disturbance, Ontario definition <36
years, and base data layers. In our analysis, we used more current and finer
resolution provincial datasets.
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Figure 7 2011-2012 disturbance footprints in each of Ontario’s seven
ranges.
The objective of the original landscape guide project was to estimate the SRNV
for areas where forest management planning was taking place. Consequently,
within a caribou range, SRNV’s were not estimated for areas beyond the extent
of the forest resource inventories. Range level assessments require us to
estimate SRNV’s for the entire range which in several cases extend beyond
forest management unit boundaries. Therefore we estimated the SRNV for
areas outside the extent of the FRI using provincial landcover layers which we
updated using recent disturbance layers.
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To do this, we made several conservative assumptions:
i) areas outside of the extent of the FRI (i.e., the landcover area) are currently
at the median (the average natural condition),
ii) the median of the entire range is the sum of the current landcover estimate
(from i – see above) and the median of the estimated SRNV from the forest
management unit(s) (FMU) and
iii) both the entire - SRNV range (i.e., minimum to maximum) and inter-quartile
range (i.e., 25th percentile to 75th percentile) from the FMU estimate are equal to
the SRNV range and interquartile range for the entire delineated caribou range
and these SRNV ranges fit around the median of the entire range (from ii - see
above).
These range level results will be updated yearly in this report and included in
Ontario’s caribou screening and cumulative effects assessment tool.

22
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6 Ontario’s Caribou Screening and Cumulative
Effects Assessment Tool
Ontario’s caribou screening and cumulative effects assessment tool (CST) was
developed to assess, summarize and report on the impacts of development
proposals in the context of a caribou range. CST keeps track of both cumulative
disturbances and habitat within each of Ontario’s currently delineated ranges
while providing assessments relative to finer scale local caribou values.
CST creates several types of reports; i) proposal specific reports, ii) range level
reports and iii) range level maps and summaries. We include here range level
reports for each of the seven ranges as documentation of the initial 2012
cumulative effects (disturbance and habitat). We also include here two example
proposal reports, one from each of the Kesagami and Nipigon ranges. These
reports are provided here as examples and were generated as part of pilot
projects that were completed in March 2012.
Range level reports:
Berens

Sydney

Churchill

Brightsand

Nipigon

Pagwachuan

Kesagami
Example proposal reports:
Kesagami

Nipigon
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